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Origin of student's death still unknown
By Jeanne Welle
A Marshall student was pronounced dead at Huntington Hospital Monday night after Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation failed to revive the 22-year-old.
Christian1\dimekwe, a fourth-year business major
from Nigeria, had been treated that afternoon for a
sore throat at John Marshall Medical Services,
according to Henry Eke; president of the Nigerian
Students.
The cause of the death is still unknown.
"He complained of a sore throat and he went to the
Marshall clinic," Eke said. "The same evening he
died.

"Chris came home and took his medicine and was
laying on the bed. (Later) his roommate pushed him,
(but) there was no response so he called ~ -ambulance," he said.
Dr. Timothy Saxe, Adimekwe's physician, said he
could not release information from his medical
record without permis11ion from Adimekwe's family.
"When someone presumed healthy dies unexpectedly, it is always a great concern,'' Saxe said. "But
from the preliminary reports we've received from the
state examiner's office, it doesn't appear to be a communicable disease or anything that should cause
anyone to panic."

The case has since been directed to the state medical examiner's office to determine cause of death,
Saxe said.
Medical examiner Irwin Soffer said "it could be
three days or months" before a cause of death is
found.
,
Adimekwe's body will be transported to Nigeria
either Friday or next Wedneeday, depending on his
parents' preferences, Dr. Nell Bailey, dean of Student
Affairs said.
.
Adimekwe was from Okigwe of the state oflmo in·
Nigeria Funeral arrangements were not completed
at publication time.
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Campus to go
from car park
to scenic park
SH page 5

Golfer named
to academic
All-America

Life la the pita
Two unidentified girls Join In the Olympic splrtt
and the fun of cooling off In the water pit of the

steeplechase on the Marshall track fleld. Photo
by Davld Neff.

See page 7

Athletics back.in black; Sn-yder apparently safe
By Dennis Bright

Marshall University' s athletic
department budget is back on the right
track following Fr-iday's announcement that it has ended the 1983~4 fiscal year with a surplus, wiping out an
earliet debt of about $90,000.
·
After nearly two years of financial
instability in the department, Athletic
Director Lynn Snyder said the budget
finished the 1983~ fiscal year with a
$37,491.88 budget surplus. The new
budget totals about $2.2 million.
The financial statement released
showed assets totaling $337,491.88 and
liabilities of $299,575.02.
Snyder's announcement puts to rest
a 1983 audit, ordered by the West Virginia Legislature, which found the
department $88,430 in debt at the end
of the 1982~3 fiscal year. The audit
was brought about because of reports
that a deficit of nearly $400,000 was
possible.
Several methods were used to tighten
the budget and create the surplus that
Snyder said his department is now
operating with.
Snyder said $75,000 from advance
season ticket sales to 1984-85 football
and basketball games was taken frorri
the $291,052.41 total to use in this
year's budget.

University audit director Herbert
Karlet characterized the process ofborrowing from a future budget as "spending your next year's salary wh~n you
haven't earned it yet."
The Board of Regents gave its approval to this move, but told the department not to repeat it in the future.
Snyder said there he was careful not
to include the $75,000 when figuring
the 1984-85 budget. so there would be no

chance it would be counted twice.
He said the deficit was also eliminated by cuts in the athletic program
and by increased donations from private contributors.
The cutbacks included the elimination of men's tennis and women's golf
teams, a smaller budget for the football
media t{Uide an~ program and reduced
fundd for athlete's training tables
meals.

"We had a significant reduction in
expenditures," he said. "We made
about $160,000 to $165,000 in program
reductions."
As a result of all the cutbacks and
spending reductions, Snyder said his
department is now in a secure enough
financial position to create contingency and reserve funds in excess of
$100,000.
.
In its audit, the Legislature said the
budget deficit was a result of poor
ticket sales for football and basketball
games, a decrease in concessions and
the failure of the Southern Conference
to have football games televised.
Snyder said he agrees with this reasoning, but he said he thµiks football
and basketball ticket sales are the reasons that the budget is back on the
right track.
"We should have good revenue years
.i n football and basketball," he said.
"We have created an awful lot ofoptimism in our program and that translates
into dollars."
The legislative audit also reported
that improper purchasing controls
were a part of the problem. It said that
occasionally expenditures were made
by the Big Green Scholarship Foundation without obtaining price quotation
bids and preparation of purchase
requisitions.
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Top administrators given additional raises
By Sarabeth Plymale

Five of the six people who report directly to President Dale F. Nitzschke were among those who
received an additional raise besides the 7.5 percent
raise allocated by the West Virginia Legislature, the
president has announced.
Nitzschke said the raises are an initial attempt to
bring salaries up to a competing level with other
salaries in the state and nation. Dr. Robert W. Coon,
retiring dean of the School of Medicine, was also
offered an additional raise, but turned it down.
Provost Olen E. Jones Jr. was given a 9.5 percent
raise to $55,860 from $51,024. C.T. Mitchell, director
of University Relations, received a 12.2 percent raise

-C OE search
down to two
Dr. Norene Daly and Dr. Allen A.
Mori are the two finalists in the search
for dean of the College of Education,
according to President Dale F.
Nitzschke.
Daly is s:hairperson of education and
psychology at Madonna College in
Livonia, Mich., and Mori is professor of
special education, counseling, education, psychology and foundations at
the University of Nevada-Las Vegas.
A member of the COE search committee will visit the campuses of the
two finalists this week, gathering firsthand information on their administrative styles, Nitzschke said.
"(The representative) will meet with
the search committee, review the information, and I will make the final decision," Nitzschke said.
Nitzschke said having only one
member of the committee visit the campuses has its advantages and
disadvantages.
"It is a plus because the same person
asks the same questions and goes
through the same proceBSes where the
minus is getting feedback from one person," he said. "But the pluses far outweigh the minuses."
The other three finalists who were
not selected were John Andes, associate dean of the College of Human
Resources and Education at West Virginia University; Hans C. Olsen, professor at the University of Houston;
and Robert G. Oana, dean ofthe school
of education, University of IndianaEvansville.
Nitzschke said a final decision will
be made by no later than Wednesday.

to $36,048 from $32,136.
Dr. Bernard Queen, director of development and
foundations, was given a raise of9.7 percent, increasing his salary to $55,860 from $51,024. Athletic Director Lynn Snyder received a 9.9 percent raise bring his
salary from $46,752 to $51,024 1 and Vice President for
Financial Affairs Michael F. Thomas received a 10.6
percent raise which brings his salary to $49,776 from
$44,988.
" We are doing a study with the Southem Regional
Educational Board to see how the salaries compare to
others in the state and nationally," he said. "It is
essential we have salaries that can compete so we
can keep our administrators and faculty or get others
to come t,o this institqtion."

By Burgetta Eplin

Nitzschke said he felt the 7.5 percent raise was
"inadequate" in dealing with the lower salaries, but
limited funds prevented him from giving larger
rai~s to everyone."There is a lot of work to be done with salary inequities," he said.
A list of salaries from every-department, which are
below the national average, is being compiled, and
Nitzschke said it will be given to the Board of
Regents by early January to be'considered for further
raises.
·
A partial list of departments receiving adjustments above the initial 7.5 percent includes the College of Business, Computer Science and Information
Department and the Athletic Department. Specific
figures were not available.
.

'Skeptics' trying to put
'reason' .to work again

Misconceptions about the Marshall University-based organization REASON exist not "because we
are not clear, but because people ·
refuse to believe what we're saying,"
tell people what is true and what is
Dr. Steven Cody, chairman of the
not, he·said.
•
group, said.
"We exist to ask questions and to
"In essence, they are calling us
discour~ge people from . accepting
liars." he said, referring to critics
things without some me·a sure of eviwho have · said members of
Research, Education and Science _ dence," Cody, assistant professor of
pyschology, said.
Over Nonsense have already made
REASON is sponsored by the
up their minds that parapsychoMarshall psychology department,
logic phenomena do not exist.
with five of the ten department
"We are not negative. We are skepfaculty members on REASON's
tics," Cody said. "You will never
technical staff.
hear a member of REASON say
"We are scientists," Cody said.
there is no such thing as extrasen"We study things with the tools of
sory perau,tion. We do not have the
science. If the claim is true, evidence
evidence."
will prove it in the long run.
However, he said people who
"I'd be tickled to death if someone
believe in parapsychological activcould prove to me they had ESP," he
ity (ESP, clairvoyance, telepathy)
said. "I have no objection to being
have no more evidence that it does
famous since no one has ever proven
exist than REASON has that it does
it before."
not.
The members of REASON have
But REASON was not formed to

begun a testing program and have
offered $1,000 to anyone who can
prove they have parapsychological
powers.
" We are willing to let people show
us what they. can do," Cody said.
" We do an awful lot of research for
biased people who don't believe
anything."
Cody said REASON has a mailing list of approximately 40 people
and will begin mailing newsletters
in the fall. He said he also plans to
have regular presentations abo~t
REASON's work, such as films and
lectures, on campus and in the
community.
·
"We want to encourage people to
think about these things," Cody
said. " I don't think anyone can
claim the parapsychology issue has
been cleared up."

Science wing won't be ready for ·tall
"We don't want a piece of furniture
The new claBSrooms in the science
building will not open as scheduled that the first time a student drops acid
this fall because laboratory materials on a chair j t eats a hole through it,"
do not meet test requirements, accord- Grose said.
ing to the vice chancellor for adminisThe BOR has not received the laboratrative affairs for the Board ofRegents..
tory report but Grose said the univerDr. Edward Grose traid lab furniture sity was advised the building would
was given to a laboratory to be tested probably not be ready for the fall
for heat, moisture, and acid resistance semester.
" It is not fair the university is planand "the indications are that they do
not meet the original requirements" set ning to be in the building when we
anticipate a problem."
by the BOR.

Grose said the state has been billed
for 99 percent of the cost, but so far the
BOR has only paid 89 percent.
" We will hold three quarters of a million dollars until the agreement is
met," Grose said: " I don't think the
institution or the board or anyone else
would want .us to accept anything less
thar'f what we purchased."
Grose said he could not predict when
the new part of the building would be
ready until he received a report from
hired consultants.

Religious Directory
B 'nai Sholom Conl(l°llflatio n : Rabbi St ephen \\' ~·le n . T e nth A,·e nue a t T e nth
Street. Pho ne 522-2980.
1reekl~-Sen-ire•: Frida~-7:-15 p .m .: Saturda~9 a.m. : Sunda~· 9 a.m.

Fifth ,henue Baptist: Dr. R.F . Smith J r.
1135 Fifth ,h e. Phone 523-0115.
1reekh· Seni<'t'•: Sundn •rhoo l 9:30 a.m.:
Sunda;- 'il'orohip 10:-15 · a.m.: We dne•da~Supper 5: 15 p.m .: 'il'e dne•da~- Bib i.- Study
6:30 p .m.
Tran•po rtatio n : S undap 9:20 a.m . and
l0:20 a. m.

Fir11t Prob,·terian: Dr . L,·nn T e mple
Jone•. Asoori~tes Dr. Edward Do nnell. Re,·.
Donald '11'ei 11le in. 1015 Fifth A, e nue .
Phone 523-.6-176.
'il·ee kh· Se ni <•e.: S unda , Co ll e 11e a nd
Caree r · Ciao• 9:-15 a.m.: S~nda~- "\l"o rship
10:50 a.m.: Sunday •nark supper and disr u ,-•
•ion t[roup• 6 p.m .
Tran•po rtat ion: Ca ll for more informa tion.

Good Ne..·e Baptist Chu...-h: Re,·. T om
Q..,·en•. 2128 Fifth A,·enue. Phone 523-3057.
'il"e ekh· Sen i<'e.: Sunda,· s<'hool 10 a. m .:
Mo rni~f[ Wo r•hip 11 a. .;..: E ,en inp; Wor•
• hip 7 p.m.; Mid-wee k •<·n·ire Wedne•da~- 7
p.m.
G ratt Goepel Chu,.-h: Re, . William J .
Rudd. A••istant PHtor Lur k y S h e pard.
1159 Adam• A,·enue. Pho ne 522-8635.
"\l'eekh· Sen ·ir es: S unda.- IO a.m. : Sundn 6
p .m .: Wednesd ay 7:30 p·.m.
·
T rampo rtation: Churrh bu•.
Hi,ihla ..·n Pre•byte rian Churt'h : Dr. R . ·
J ackson H&jla, 2814 Co llis A.-enue. Phone
522-1676.
'il"eekh Sen-i,-es: Sunda, 8<'hool 9:-15 a.m.;
'il"or •h·ip 11 a.m.: Sund•): Youth Fe llowship
6 p.m. (,·all for lot'a t io nl: We dnesday Bibl e
Stud~- 7 p·. m .
John•on Memorial l "nited Methodiet: Dr.
F. Em t'r son "\l"ood . Ast<0dates Re, . Ralph ~ Sa p;t'r. Jr.: Re ,·. Me hin F . Jolliff: Re '"- D.
Ri,·har'd Harrold . Fifth A,·enue and Tt'nth
Stre ,•t . Pho n.- 525-8116.

Wt"ekl~- Sen ·i<'es: Sund•~- 8:-15 a. m. : Sund ay
II a.m.
Marshall Catholir CommuniH· (!'i ....·man
C.t'nter) : 1609 Fifth A,·en ue. ·Pho n t' 525-1618.
'il1e.ekh· Sen·i<'es: Ma•ae s-Sundn 10 a.m.
C'..ente~ prayer room. librar~-. a ~d lo unf[t'
open daily.
Norwav A,·enue Chun-h oCChriot : John Vi.
Mille.. Sr. A••o<'iate Burney Baf[p;ett. Campo• Mini, te r. 1400 Norw•~- A,·e nue. Pho ne
525-3302 (oHi<'e): Ca mpus Minist t'r 5239233.
'il·eekh· Sen il't'.: Sunda ,· 9 :30 a.m.: Sund av
Worsh.ip 10:30 a.m. & 6:jo p.m.; Wedne•da)·
Bible das• 7:30 p.m.: Student [iiro up Mo nday 7 p .m. Memorial Student Center 2W37.
Tranoporta tio n: Call 523-9233 for van pi<"kup po ints.
Twt'ntit'th St ttt't Bapfi• t Churt'h: Dr. Nei l
W. Hoppe. As•o<'iat e Re,·. J oel M. H arpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Pho n e 5230824.

'il"c.-ekh Sen fres: Sundin .i·hoo l 9:.lO a ..n .:
S11n1l11;- "\l'o rsh ip 10:-15 a:m .: S un(la~- 7 p.m.
Tramportat ion: C'.all if nee<led.

St. Luke l "nited Mt'thodi•t: Re , . Joseph :'Ii.
Geit[er. A•ood ate Re,. T homa• Dun<'an. 7th
A ,e. and 20th St. Phone 525-8336.
"\l,'cekh· Sen ·i,·es: Sund a,· S<'hoo l 9:30 a.m.:
W o rsh.ip 10:-15 p.m . F°ellow•hip d inner
(c,·er~· Wednesd ay): 6: 15 p.m. Bible Study.
Tran • po r tat io n : Call <'hur<'h o ff i<'e if
needed .
Ce n t,.al Christian Churt'h (Dist'iples or
Chriet) : Re , . Haro ld E. Simo nes. 1202 5th
A,·e nue. Phone 525-7727.
Weekh- Sen ·ircs: Sund&\' S<'hool 9:45 ((',01lc[iie ciu sj: Worship 10:40. Yo uth Meetin(I:
5:00.
Fir&t Churt'h of Christ, St-imtiet: E leve nth
A,·e. and T we lfth St. Re adinf[ Room . 514
Nint h St. Pho n e 522-2784. I J.J.
.
Weeki)· Ser vi<'es: Sunday School 11:00 a.m .;
Wo rship 11:00 a.m .• Wednesday Evenin,:
Meet in,: 7:30 p.m.
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====Opinion=====
Put a hold on Snyder's pat on the back
Marshall's athletic department budget is
back in the black after clearing a deficit it bas
carried for at least two years.
One of the means the budget was balanced
was by taking $75,000 of advanced season
ticket sales for football and basketball from the
1985-86 budget and using it for 1984-85. Athletic
Director Lynn Snyder said this practice is a
common one, but we find it questionable at best.
Borrowing money from one year's budget for
another may plug the leaking hole, but it does
not fix the obvious overspending problem.
The Board of Regents, which approved the
move, and President Nitzschke have told the
department not to repeat this practice in the
future.

Why should we praise someone for helping to
Athletic Director Lynn Snyder said the deficit
was also erased by depart~ent cutbacks total- correct a deficit his administration made?
Why should we praise someone whose departing $165,000 and increased private contributions, which included more than $19,000 from ment once had a reportedly $384,000 debt and
persons planning to accompany the basketball had to eliminate two sports and use next year's
team to Hawaii next season. The cutbacks funds to clear it?
included the elimination of the men's tennis
A legislative audit in October listed inadeand women's golf teams.
qua te purchasing controls, shortfalls in
So now the department is reporting a surplus expected ticket sales and sloppy bookkeeping
of more than $37,000 and everyone is giving among the reasons for the department's budget
Snyder a hero's pat on the back.
problems.
We commend Snyder and those who worked
He was even one of a handful of administra- with him for resolving the budget situation, but
at the same time we express our wariness over
tors given an additional raise by Nitzschke.
using funds from next year's budget to do so.
Why?

=====Reader speaks=====
Christopher
Dolmetsch

Education: knowledge 'VS. wisdom
L was distressed, but in no way particularly
surprised to read the extraordinarily bad piece
of journalism attributed. to me in the special
summer/ fall orientation issue of The Parthenon ("You and MU "). Let me state, for the
record, that my extensive remarks on the subject "Education: Knowledge vs. Wisdom" were
poorly noted and badly condensed by your
report.e,r'. It comes as a complete insult to this
professor and scholarly author that such illiterate and incoherent observations should be
misrepresented as exact quotes. I emphatically
deny, in fact, having made most of the statements attributed to me. What I did say, in
essence, was the following:
There are, in my estimation, two kinds ofeducational processes: knowledge, or the compila-

Letters

,

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the •Marshall University Community. All letters must be signed and
include the address and telephone number
of the author. The deadline for receiving
letters is noon Tuesday for Thursday publication. Editors reserve the right to edit
long letters.

The Parthenon
Editor - - ~ - - - - - Brian Tolley
Managing Editor _ _ _ _ Jeanne Wells
Feature Editor _ _ _ _ Pam Wilkinson
Sports Editor _ _ _ _ _ Dennis Bright
Photo Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ David Neff
Adviser _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Betsy B. Cook
Production Manager _ _ Dorothy Clark
.Aul Production Manager _ Kelly Bragg
Advertising Manager _
Mitch Goodman
Editorial/News _ _ _ _ _ _ 696-6696
Advertising _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 696-2367

ti.on and retention of facts andinformation(eg.,
Plato was an ancient Greek philosopher), and
wisdom; the deeper understanding of the
human condition based on knowledge which
bas been properly assimilated and digested.
Too many current Marshall students, along
with their peers at other American colleges and
universities, confuse the one for tl\e other. That
is, they are preoccupied with the acquistion of
.factual knowledge per se. The result: too many
Marshall students et. al. lose sight of the bigger
picture, that being the function of man in
society. Students are exposed to and accept "a
loaf of English" and "a box of biology" in what
some have termed "the supermarket of modem
education" that our culture has erected. But
how many students seek a recipe with which to
make "a delicious dish" out of these ana other
ingredients?
Thomas Jefferson, as a student at the College
of William & Mary in Virginia in the 1750s, was
not exposed to our modem smorgasbord concept of higher education. Rather, he studied
only the accepted disciplines of his d4y: rhetoric, ethics, logic, declamation, classical languages, and some theology. In Jefferson's day
science was still an exciting hobby which stu. dents explored with their professors and tutors

Assistant professor
of modern languages
in their free time. Needless to say, there were no
football or basketball teams, and no cheerleaders or marching .bands. Was Jefferson any less
well-educated 'than the modem Marshall student who majors in, say, economics or speech? I
think not. To the contrary, while his knowledge
in many subject areas may have been extremely
limited or nonexistent, his widsom, gained from
countless hours of contemplation, reading, and
solid discussion, W8$ immense. His understanding of the human condition made him a noteworthy scholar, diplomat and statesman,
educato~ and philanthropist, architect, scien~
ist, etc. He knew not only how to acquire the
knowledge, but also how to apply it.
Such was the gist of my very carefully worded
remarks to The Parthenon on April 27, 1984 on
the subject of "Edu.cation: Knowledge vs. Wisdom." I recall having advised students to read
always beyond the bare minimum, maintain a
dialogue with colleagues and instructors on various facets of education, and analyze all that
they hear, read and learn with an open and
critical mind.

Quotable
Hung Huu Lee, an 18-year-old student
taking classes in the Community College,
on the difference of American food and
that of his homeland, South Vietnam:
"The food here tastes too sweet and I
don't like that much of it. I do like
chicken, fish, pizza and Wendy's hamburgers -- they're beefy."

Basketball coach Rick Huckabay,
explaining a flurry of action which ended
with Citadel coach Les Robinson getting a
technical for running onto _the court during
a game which featured a WKEE-radio promotion: "He wanted to shoot the
$100,000 shot. He didn't know they
had already shot it."

Former football coach Sonny Ranftle,
warning his critics after a win against
Morehead: "They can put away the
rope for another week. The vultures
had better not land too soon."

Herd playerJeffRichardson, on possible
trip to NCAA final four: "I think there
are a lot of fans back there who would
love to see me slam one in Sam
Bowie's face."

***
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===Activities===
---Calendar------.

MU Theater to pre$ent
'Same Time Next Year'
By Kimberly Harbour

"Same Time Next Year," a romantic
comedy by Bernard Slade, will be presented by the Marshall University
Theater at 8 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium July 19, 20 and 21.
Dr. Elaine A. Novak, professor of
theater, is directing the two-character
play which stars Elizabeth Stephenson, Huntington sophmore, and Sam
Butler, a speech and theater teacher t1-t
Paul Blazer High School.
The play tells of the love affair
between a man and a woman who meet
once a year at a California inn. Each is
happily married, but not to each other.
Novak said twenty-five years elapse
during the play's six scenes, spaced
five years apart. The audience sees the
changing morals, manners and attitudes of America reflected in the relationship between the two characters.
The audience also sees the characters age from their 20s to their 50s.
"Makeup and wigs will be used to
achieve the aging effect,'' she said.
''The acting, however, will be the moet
important element in convincing the

The film series, "Adult Cinema of
the Seventies" will be presented 11t
the Huntington Art Galleries each
Friday at 7:30 p.m. through Aug.17.
The cinema is being shown as a
complement to the contemporary
works of the "Late Twentieth Century Art from Sydney and Frances
Lewis Foundation" on exhibit until
Aug. 19th.
"The Man Who Fell to Earth", the
first of six films in the series, will be
shown Friday. It stars David Bowie
as a man from another planet who is
overcome by modern technology
and his earthly love. Admission is
$2 for adults and $1 for senior citizens and museum members.

audience that the characters are growing progressively older."
The aging facet of the play also
appeals to Stephenson, who said she
enjoys doing the last scenes of the play
best. "I feel comfortable portraying
older women. I do them best," she said.
Stephenson last appeared for MU
Theater as the title character in
"Lysistrata."
Butler said he believes his part is a
cpallenging one. "George is an interesting character to portray because he
runs through a gamut of moods and
emotions during the play," he said. "In
a way it is like playing six different
A free film festival of internacharacters."
tional
folk tales is being presented
Butler's most recent performance
.
each
Thursday
in July at 7:30 p.m.
was in the role of Daddy Warbucks in
in
connection
with
the exhibit "Eye
"Annie," whi~h was presented by the
of
the
Child"
at
the
Sunrise
Museum
Performing Arts Guild of Ashland in
in
Charleston.
May.
Films scheduled to be shown
Tickets are being sold from 9 a.m. to 4
tonight
are Nikorama, Mudflat and
p.m. in the basement of Old Main,
Crooked Beak of Heavan - part one.
Room 23, and will be sold at the door
before performan~s from 7 to 8 p.m. ·
"La Belle Epoque", an exhibit.of
All seats are $3.50, but there is no
75 prints by the French artist Edgar
charge for currently enrolled summer
students with I.D. cards.

By Sarabeth Plymale

Contemporary art
now showing at
Galleries

An exhibition of more than 60 pieces of modern
art from the past 15 years is on display at the
Huntington Art Galleries, according to Gay Jackson director of public relations at the Galleries.
The exhibit, Late Twentieth Centuzy Art from
the Sydney and Frances Lewis Foundation, is part
of the Lewis collection, and shows the diversity of
contemporary art through examples of realism,
minimalism,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Jackson
said: abstraction and expressionism,
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Chahine featuring the spirit ofParis
at the turn of the century, opens this
week and will run through Sept. 2 at
Sunrise Museum.
. The prints can be viewed Tuesday
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Sunday 2-5 p.m.
"American Drawings IV" a collection of 52 works is now showing at
the Birke Art Gallery. The exhibit
was organized by the Portsmouth,
Va., Community Art Center and is
the fourth in a series of major drawing exhibitions which present a
commentary on current trends in
contemporary drawing.
The gallery is open daily 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. and there is no admission,.
charge.
The Chamber 10, Huntington
Chamber Music Festival, will present a concert tonight at 8 p.m. in
Smith Recital Hall. It features the
works of Beethoven, Debussy and
Franck.
The final concert of the Festival is
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the.Huntington
Galleries in conjuction with "Late
Century Art".

The collection is composed of works dating from
the mid-1970s and includes major works by artists
such as George Segal, Roy DeForest, David Hockney, Alex Katz and Andy Warhol, Jackson said.
, The Galleries has special viewing hours Tuesday through Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday noon unitl 6 p.m. There are also special
evening hours on Wednesdayfrom6to8 p.m. The
gallery is closed Mondays.
Admission is $2 for adults and $1 for senior
c;itizens and students, except Wednesday, when
admission is free.
·

Give

Tri-State Red Croas Blood Center

1111 Veterans Memorial Blvd.
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Can you afford to ..
ignore a customer who has
$2 Million to spend
each month?

-~lassifiedLHelp Wanted
Adve rtise in The Parthenon

GOVERNMENT Joba. $16,559
• $50,553/year. Now hiring. Your
Area Call 805-687-6000. Ext. R 10020.

For Rent
FURNISHED Apartments.
Special Summer rates. Fall applications now accepted. 1603-05 7th
Avenue. Mrs. Phipps 525-1717 or
525-3736. -

For Sale
IS IT TRUE that you can buy
jeeps for $44 through the U.S.
Government? Get the facts today! ·
Call 1-312-742-1142, Ext 3908.
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Marshall Students . ..

½ Price Haircuts On Mondays
Check For Other Specials
During the Summer Months

-----Savoirfaire-----919 8th Street

Phone (304) 525-0857

Huntington, WV 25701
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Nitzschke wants car-free campus

A campus free of vehicles with lots ofplacee to sit
and enjoy the scenery is the essence of the Marshall
U Diversity beautification project, according to President Dale F. Nitzschke:
Shrubs and trees, which deteriorated during the
winter, have been replaced, a sidewalk was built
between the James E . Morrow Library and Smith
Hall and other walkways will be replaced or repaired,
Nitzschke said.
One project is a network of sidewalks which would
criss-cross across the field between the Memorial Student Center and the science building.
He also said consideration is being given to elimi
riating parking on campus at the Memorial Student
Center. The area would be filled with trees and
shrubs with places for students and faculty to sit and
"enjoy the campus."
"It is nice, functional 'dose parking but I would like
to see a campus free of vehicular traffic," he said.

,·

Bulldlng1 and ground• employ• Denni• Mullen• Student Center • part of the camp111 bNutlflcawork1 on• deteriorated tnte near the Memorlal tlon project. Photo by David Nett.

To add to the beauty of the campus at night,
Nitzschke said lights will be added to buildings and
statues. And during the day, signs outside buildings
will be more " uniform and attractive."
Since funding for the project is limited, Nitzschke
said he will take a " serious look at long range plans
for the campus."
The cost of the project will not be known until all
areas on campus have been studied.
"A lot has to be done and we will peck away at the
problem with the money we have available,"
Nitzschke said.

~OWNTOWM
APARTMENTS For Summer
School (June 5 • August 20)
$395 per student

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA
FM 105 Friday Mldnlte MOYHI

Ghollbu1ter
Alto Lut Fighter •• Bachelor Party

STEVEN
SPIELBERG
Pre• enta

GtEMLiNS
ll!Cl

1655 6th Ave.

Ph. 529-3902

THE LAST
STAR-(PG)
FIGHTER

Office: 1615 6th Ave.

IS THIS ANY TIME TO THINK
ABOUT ARMY ROTC?

It's the perfect time.
You 're a freshman, right? And yo u want
to make college a rea1 learning experience?
Well. ROTC can .idd a valuable
dimensio n to your college education. A
dimension of leadership and management rraining. And that'll make your
degree worth more.
ROTC o ffers scholarship and
financial opportunities, too.
Plus, the opportunity to graduate
with a commission and
be~in your future as an
officer.
For more informatio n, contact your
Professor of Military
Science.

ARMYROTC.

BEALLYOU.CAN BE.
Call or Come See
Cpt. Bill Meador
GH217
696-6450
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ARP-Slachia
Cultural. reviva-l likely,
but may bring 'bum wrap'
By Ralph J. Turner
A Marshall University professor
says he thinks West Virginia and its
Appalachian culture are about to be
"rediscovered" by the nation and he
has mixed feelings about the direction
this rediscovery might take.·
Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins, professor
of sociology-anthropology and
nationally-recognized authority on
Appalachian culture who calls himself
100-proof Appalachian, said hillbillies
of the state and region become popular
about every 20 years.

'I can just see hillbilly villages
popping up -- complete with
tar paper shacks and barefoot
youngin 's.'

only at:
Marshall
University Bo~kstore ·

.Fasi • Reliable• Efficient
The Marshall University Bookstore has
recently installed a computerized buy-back
system to insure constant accuracy and top
prices for books that are purchased.

MUB, Your Bookstore
provides all of your book needs. Buy your books
from us and we'll buy them back from you at the
end of each semester.

Thursday - Friday
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Marshal
University
ookstore

"I get my views from developments I
see starting to take place and really
more of a hunch than anything else,"
Simpkins said.
His major concern is the renewed
interest in the people of the hills and
valleys will once again promote the stereotype of lazy, uneducated and slovenly people, which he calla a "bum
wrap."
SimpJcins said the last "rediscovery"
in the early 1960s was prompted by
national news media coverage of presidential candidate John F. Kennedy's
campaigning in the ·state, a Saturday
Evening Post article about the poor in
West Virginia and the federal government's "War on Poverty" program.
He eaid hietory showe Appalachia is
rediscovered about every generation,
citing not only the early '60s, but also
periods right after the Civil War, before
World War I, and the depression of the
early 1930s.
Now, Simpkins said a major effort by
the state to promote tourism in Weet
Virginia has him worried.
"I have a concern that some areas of
the state could become tourist traps
where natives provide cheap imitations of what our culture is all about. I
hope we don't put on acts just for the
benefit of tourists like Indians do in
some areas.

'Appalachian break dancing.
Egads .... Don't pass (hat on as
something Daniel Boone did
in his spare time.'
"I can just see hillbilly villages popping up - complete with tar paper
shacks and barefoot youngin'e," the
66-year-old native of Beech Fork in
Wayne County said.
Simpkin& said he is also concerned
heritage will be rewritten.
"Every etate in the nation is promoting tourism and everybody's trying to
latch onto something unique and
appealing to tourists and there's
always a danger of rewriting cultural
heritage to make it appealing.
"I read about an Appalachian heritage weekend the other day and you

know what they had as one event?
Appalachian break dancing. Egads ··
that's not part of the Appalachian culture. That came from Brooklyn or The
Bronx. Don't pass that on as something Daniel Boone did in his spare
time."
He also sees bright spots in some of
this renewed interest in the region's
past, citing the recent-made-fortelevision movie "The Dollmaker,"
which starred Jane Fonda.
The story about an Appalachian
mountain woman who made dolls and
sold them to support her family was an
accurate portrayal of the moral code
that exists in many mountain familes,
Simpkins said.
"Most hill people are proud and they
·give an honest day's work for an hon·
est day's pay.... it's more accurate than
dumb, slovenly people who drink
moonshine, shoot each other and
snooze on the front porch."
He said Appalachians are among the
most understood people in the nation
because outsiders also misinterpret
Appalachian's independence •· their
need for freedom, he said.

'We have an inferiority complex in our attitude toward
outselves. We need a hillbilly
Jesse Jackson to say 'you are
so_mebody."
Holding up a copy of Page One of a
newspaper with a photograph of an
unemployed worker with a satellite TV
receiving dish beside his dilapidated
house, Simpkins said that should not
be construed as misplaced priorities.
"That's not negative. It showed his
interest in having more freedom•· freedom of choice as to what he wants to
watch on TV. It showed his creativity.
We ought to make him governor - not
damn him for being foolish."
· Simpkins said he thinks West Virginia and the region are starting to lose
their Appalachian culture as the area
opens up more to the outside.
"We're changing and changing in
ways that don't look like change," he
said, citing an example from a recent
visit he made to a rural Appalacb.ian
church. "They never did allow string
instruments in church - not even a
piano. I was surprised ... They told me
they used electronic instruments •· not
string.
"We need to have pride in _ourselves.
The grandkids today need to realize)lll
the accomplishments of their grand·
parents - the hardships they overcame
in the rural hill culture. We have an
inferiority complex in our attitude
toward ourselves. We need a hillbilly
Jesse Jackson to say 'you are somebody.' We need a leader to get people to
believe."
His advice is to become more like
Texans.
"There was this hillbilly funeral and
all these preachers were there. Everyone said their piece and finally they
ran out of things to say. But one Texan
happened to be there and offered, 'Well
if no one else has anything to say, let
me say a few words about Texas.'
"That's how we've got to feel."
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=====Sports======
Pa-rrish, Southard prepare _
for summer camps
Parrish said he has made no plans
for personalities or stars to appear at
Marshall football coach Stan Par• his camp. He said he would rather
rish and Lady Herd basketball coach leave the teaching to his staff of assist•
Judy Southard are busy making prepa• ant coaches, who are in the business all
· rations for upcoming instructional year long.
Parrish said he plane to concentrate
camps.
Parrish's football camp begins Sun· on fundamentals and techniques dur•
day at Fairfield stadium and concludes ing his camp, especially those that
at noon Thursday, while Southard's involve the controlled passing game
women's basketball day camp does not which he is implementing for this fall' e
begin until July 30. It runs through Thundering Herd.
"We will use the same drills we use
Aug. 3 with sessions daily from 1 p.m.
with the team," he said. "It is going to
to 4:30 p.m.
By Dennis Bright

Rusnak 'surprised'
by All-America honor
By Dennis Bright

Marshall golfer Gary Rusnak was not sure
whether they gave academic All-America awards in
golf, so he was "pleasant1y surprised" when he was .
told he was among 12' collegiate golfers selected for
the honor.
.
Rusnak, from Painesville, Ohio, was one of four
juniors named to the Golf Coaches of America Aca·
demic All-America team. ·
This is the first year the
awards were given.
"I was a little surprised,"
he said. "I knew they did it
for football and basketball
and I wondered if they ever
gave it to golfers."
Marshall golf coach Joe
Feaganes was equally
enthusiastic.
"It's definitely an honor
for Gary and Marshall,"
Feaganes said. "With his
game and good grades, I
thought he had a chance. I
Gary Rusnak
was a little surprised at
first, but I knew he had a shot at it."
Rusnak earned the award by combining his '3.6
grade point average with a 74.7 strokes per round
average last spring. He did not, however, qualify for
the NCAA tournament.
"I thought I had a shot at it this year," he said.
"But I was not real disappointed."
He recently won the U.S. Open local qualifier in
Ohio and advanced to regional play whe~e he nar•
rowly missed qualifying for the Open.
"He has had a good summer so far," Feaganes
said. "He won the local qualifier and then he only
missed qualifying for the Open by two shot.a." .
During the past season, Rusnak finished third in
the Southern Conference tournament and received
All-Conference honors for the third straight season.

be a learning situation.
Parrish said he hopes his camp will
become one that will attract the Tri•
state's best receivers and quarterbacks
because that is what he plans to stress
during our camp.
Southard, on the the other hand, is
leaning in the opposite direction as far
as personalities or stars are concerned.
She has made plane for Parkersburg
native Mary Ostrowski to speak during
her camp and present awards at the
end of the week.
Ostrowski was the starting forward

for the University of Tennessee
women's basketball team which was
runner-up in this ye·a r' s NCAA
women's basketball tournament.
Southard said her camp will be much
like Parrish's football camp in that it
will stress fundamentals and
conditioning.
Southard's camp will be conducted
in the Henderson Center and any girl
who registers before this Sunday will
receive the new women's sized basketball, which will be used in high school
games this season.

-----Sports Briefs------.
Officiating class offered
A football officiating class will be offered by the
Marshall Community College beginning Wednesday, July 18.
The class will meet in Room 136 ofthe Commun•
ity College building from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday's and from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday's for seven
sessions. Willard Hunter, a registered official, will
be the instructor.
·
"Football season is almost here and this class is
being offered to assist current officials brush up on
new rules and for persons wishing to become offi·
ciala," Robert Lawson, continuing education
director for the Community College, said.
Lawson said students completing the course ·
could then take a test to register them as officials.
Registration fee for the course is ~ -

Fitness camp on -campus
The Marshall University Sports-Fitness Camp
for children ages five through 13 will run July 16
through Aug. 3 in Henderson Center, according to
Dr. Robert Saunders, camp director and MU swim•
ming coach.
·
In its eighth year, Saunders said the camp promotes sports instruction and physical fitness for
boys and girls. Camp activities include archery,
badminton, basketball, diving, gymnastics,
soccer, swimming, tennis, volleyball and weight
training, he said.
Saunders said the children are separated into
two groups, kindergarten to second and third
through seventh, to "provide the best pouible
learning environment."
The camp is being sponsored by the department
of Health, Physical Education and Recreation and
costs $75 for those second grade and under, and
$90 for all others.

· Fairfield seating problems
The demolition of about 4,000 seats on the upper
section of the East side of Fairfield Stadium is
cramping seating arrangements of.some season
ticketholders, Joe Wol'tham, ticket manager, said.
About 700 seats have been lost for the coming
season. because of construction work, and Wor•
tham said about 500 of those were eeats taken by
season ticketholdere.
The remaining 200 were in the student section,
he said. The student section, however, will not be
changed to make up for the loBB of seating space,
he said.
"We have tried to accommodate everyone," he
said. "Season ticketholdere with tickets on the
East side are being asked to relocate, and every
effort pouible is being made to put them in a
comparable location somewhere in the stadium.
"We gave them the option of moving to the West
side and many of them did," he said. "But there
were a, few who didn't."

MU band to perform
Marshall's Big Green Marching Band has l>een
invited to perform at two National Football
League games this fall, according to Bands Director Richard Lemke.
,
Appearances have been scheduled for the Pittsburgh SteelerA and Kansas City Chiefs game Sept.
2 at Three Rivers Stadium in Pittsburgh·and for
the Cincinnati Bengals and Seattle Seahawks
game Nov. 18 at" Riverfront Stadium in
Cincinnati.
Lemke said the Steelers' invitation marks tlie
second time in three years that the band will perform at the season opener for Pittsburgh. The
band presented a pre-game and halftime show,at
the Steelers' 1982 opening game, Lemke said.

The latest of the MU coaching hirings
The Marshall athletic department is beginning to
establish a trend when it comes to hiring new
coaches. First, there was women's basketball coach
Judy Southard and men's basketball coach Rick
Huckabay. Everyone knows what they have done to
inspire a winning attitude in Thundering Herd cage
squads and their fans.
Then came the hiring of head football coach Stan
Parrish. Expectations to producer a winner at Fairfield, or any field, are just as high for Parrish and his
staff.
Now comes the hiring of Parkersburg native Mar•
tha Newberry to coach Herd volleyball and women's
track.
Despite different coaching backgrounds, Newberry has one thing in common with other Thundering Herd coaches. They all came here as winners.
She will be expected to help Lady Herd basketball
coach Judy Southard build upon that traditon in
women's athletics at Marshall. And if her back•
ground is any indication. she should have little trou-

hie fielding another winner for Thundering Herd
fans.
But don't expect Newberry to perform miracles on
the court during her first season. She hat1 not coached
on the collegiate level, and she is taking over a team
with little experience which has not fielded a team
since 1982.
But despite all the obstacles in her path, Newber•
ry's coaching record would probably tum almost any
coach Kelly green with envy.
She will be named West Virgina High Schol
Women's Coach of the Yem July 14 at the annual
North-South All.Star football game in Cl)arleston.
This award is the result of leading her Magnolia
High School Volleyball team to a 105-24 record over
the past five year including back-to-back state championship teams during the 1983 and 1984 season.
During those two seasons, her teams had a combined
record of 69-6.
As a student athlete at Morehead State University,
Newberry helped lead the Lady Eagles volleyball

Dennis
Bright
Sports Editor
team to a four-year record of 128-33.
In 1975, while a student at Parkersburg South
High School, Newberry was named West Virginia
High School Athlete of the Year by Women's Sport.a
magazine.
Currently she is vice-chairperson for the volleyball
committee to the National High School Coaches
Association. She also received international certifi•
cation for the coaching of volleyball from the United
States Volleyball Association.
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Residency program
gets accreditation

BOR approves two new courses
An ueociate degree in electronic
technology can now be gotten
through a new program to be offered
by the MU Community College and
the Cabell County VocationalTechnical Center.
The Board of Regents approved
the two-year courae in which students could earn an Associate in ·
Applied Science, Electronic Technology degree.
Dr. David Wilkin, dean of the
Community College, said the joint
venture is designed to award 25 to 35
degrees a year. Students will earn 23
credit hour equivalents in electronics from the vo-tech center and 44
credit hours from the Community

College.
Wilkin said the program is "based
on the demand" at the center, a
demand he said is constantly
growing.
"There's always a substantial
number of people on the waiting
list,'' he said.
Students in the program must be
accepted by both Marahall and the
vo-tech center. Wilkin said the Community College will be in charge of
the academic courses, such as physics, math and communications.
Wilkin said thoee of who have
completed the vo-tech program in
the past few years will be contacted
to see if they are interested in earn-

ing the associate degree.

The BOR also approved a request
to offer an associate degree in computer technology at the Community
College this fall.
Under this program, Wilkin said
students will learn how to use and
select microcomputers and other
existing software.
Provost Olen E . Jones Jr., coordinator of the program, said the twoyear program would graduate
between 40 and 60 annually.
"The microcomputer field is so
new that there are not enough people trained to meet the computer
application needs of small to
medium size businesses, Jones said.

Marshall's internal medicine residency training program has received a
continued four-year accreditation,
according to Dr. Robert B. Belshe, acting chairman of the Department of
Medicine.
The accreditaton was granted by the
Accreditation Council for Graduate
Medical Education after its evaluation
in December. The evaluation program
was run through Cabell-Huntington
Hospital, St. Mary'1 Hospital and the
Veterans Admini1tration Medical
Center.
"This is an important endorsement
of our program's quality," Belshe said.
"The cQuncil i1 also starting to look at
subspecialty programs and we were.
very -pleased that we did well with our
six specialty training areas."
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